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Task force seeks improved day care program
by M.C. Davis
'Staff Writer
Improved child care facilities on cam-
pus could help UMO attract more non-
traditional students, and could combat
the problem of declining enrollments,
said a spokesperson for the Task Force
on Day Care. •
At issue is the lack of spaces at UMO's
day care centers, which serve student,
faculty and staff needs, said Judi
Ganem.
The UMO Children's Center operates
three programs, serving a total of 44
children.
Two facilities are located at 115 Col-
lege Ave. in a university-owned building,
and one is located a 2 Chapel Road in
a building that is leased from the
Episcopal Diocese of Maine. The center
employs eight staff workers and some
work-study students.
"I put a lot of pressure on (university
officials). I just went to them and said
that if I couldn't get child care from the
university, then I-could-not go back to
school," she said.
"I was fortunate enough that the
chilthen's center was able to juggle
enough kids to adjust to letting my kids
go there."
Ganem, student liaison of the task
force, said parents usually enroll their
children in the campus day care facility
after being placed on a waiting list.
"It's a problem for young people who
are even considering furthering their
education, or going back to the work
force. It is also a problem for men
because it increases the family's
burden," said Ganem.
In 1983 Ganem applied to UMO and
sought space at the UMO Children's
Center. "I was in the work force at the
time, and I knew what child care was
like. It's hard to get good child care."
The waiting list has grown recently
from a fairly manageable level of about
50 children to the current total of 202
children, she said. Four of them haven't
even been born yet, Ganem said.
Peggy Menchen, librarian at Fogler
Library, said she placed her daughter on
the waiting list four months before the
child was born.
"I also have a son who was on the
waiting list for a year. I guess I got my
kids on the day-care program fairly
quickly," Menchen said.
According to one report from the task
force, the average wait for on-campus
child-care service is between two and
three years. It is possible for a student
to graduate from the university without
ever receiving any child care service from
UMO, the  report states. 
Students, faculty and staff_3vithout
on-campus child care must use outside
agencies.
President Johnson established the task
force last September, intending to im-
prove the existing day-care system.
Gary Quimby, director of the UMO
Children's Center, said the task forces
report was delivered to the president's of-
fice March IS. He failed to disclose
recommendations that sere on that
report, saying that spokespersons from
the president's office preferred to give
comment on the report first.
No one from the president's office was
available for comment.
Johnson is expected to read the report
and to meet with task force members
and discuss it.
In addition to making recommenda-
•
.'•
vide six families with part-time child care
and three families with full-time child
care.
Although the plan would reduce the
waiting list for child care, the student
government would approve the resolu-
tion if GSS monies were allocated to the
A view of UMO's child-care facility on College Avenue. (Warren photo)
tions to the president for improved day-
care service, the members of the task
force had ap.proached the General Stu-
dent Senate requesting allocation of
$5,000 per semester in scholarships for
student families to assist them in meeting
their need for child care.
Chris Boothby, GSS vice-president,
said Wednesday that he met with Ganem
and Betsy Marsano, off-campus senator
who sponsored the resolution to GSS,
before spring break.
He said the resolution was rejected
because the $5,000 grant would only pro-
child-care facilities instead of to student
families, said Boothby.
Ganem said the resolution will be
altered to provide student aid for child
care to more than 100 student families
now using the service. "It will mean that
they'll get less money (than with the
former plan), but the money will be
distributed across-the-board."
She said a new draft of the child-care
resolution will be completed and given
to student government later this week.
She predicted that it may be on the GSS
agenda for next week's session.
Fraternity copes with potential for litigation
by Ned Porter
Staff Writer
America's increasing propensity to set-
tle disputes through litigation affects not
only the medical, legal and insurance in- "The fraternities are facing the same.
dustries, biiirraterrlifflife as well. 
— liability concerns," he said.
William Lucy, associate dean of stu-
dent activities and organizations, said
the national media has publicized the
high Lost of liability insurance required
of doctors and lawyers, as the result of
the potential for lawsuits.
National fraternities are becoming in-
creasingly concerned with the potential
for costly settlements of lawsuits
resulting from alcohol abuse at fraternity
parties, he said.
Addressing this concern, the Alpha
Tau Omega National Fraternity recent-
ly formulated &Risk Avoidance Policy
with which local chapters must comply
to. keep their charters.
Journalism professors recount
Spring Break tour of Soviet Union
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
The Kremlin, the Bolshoi Ballet and
several Soviet and American news
organizations were some of the
highlights of a tour of the Soviet Union
organized by Arthur Guesman, associate
professor of journalism at UMO.
Tour participants visited the Soviet
cities of Moscow and Leningrad as well
as Helsinki, Finland.
Guesman said his original intent when
planning the tour was to organize - a
seminar on mass communications with
the Soviet media and U.S. news organiza-
tions operating in the Soviet Union.
"This part of the tour was not quite
as successful as we had hoped," he
said. He said making contacts with
Soviet news organizations was difficult.
The tour was planned by Intourist, the
sole -Soviet tourist agency, Guesman
said. "The tours and visits (1ntourist)
planned were broad and riciArin-
teresting. It was a great learning ex-
_
perience. "
He said the group met with represen-
tatives of Novosti, a Soviet news service,
and the Moscow News, a newspaper
published in Moscow.
Kathryn Olmstead, assistant professor
of journalism , said members of the
Soviet media pointed out what they con-
sidered the major difference between
U.S. and Soviet news reporting.
"They said the U.S. news media tend
to sensationalize," Olmstead said.
"They report on the out-of-the-ordinary,
like accidents and murders."
She said the Soviet media sees their
role as educators and informers.
As an example, Olmstead said that
while U.S. reporters will report the
highlights of a speech, Soviet news agen-
cies sill plint the speech verbatim,
stating that this is more."accurate. "
Guesman said Soviet news agencies
"don't believe in the same freedom of the
press philosophy that we do."
News is controlled by the Soviet
(see TOUR page 2)
St. Basil's Cathedral on Red Square
was one of the many slops on Soviet
tour. (Kathryn Olmstead photo) sued." _
Mark Mullinix, assistant executive
director of the national ATO, said, "We
have a legitimate and long standing con-
cern with alcohol abuse. It should be ad-
dressed along with other concerns, not
the least of which is legal liabilities."
The policy states that ATO chapters
must stop selling alcohol, make all par-
ties invitation-only and drop out of
events co-sponsored by alcoholic
beverage firms.
Michael Maloy, president of UMO's
ATO, said, "They want to make sure we
realize the liabilities involved in open
parties, serving minors, et cetera. We will
follow their guidelines."
The prohibition against selling alcohol
may not apply to to the local ATO,
N1aloy said. "We're not providing
alcohol. We're paying to have the party
catered. The national has probably never
even heard of the system here."
At UMO, Residential Life caters
fraternity parties. It provides a super-
visor, a UMO police officer, the liquor
license and the beer, which is dispensed
as the fraternity desires.
"If the chapter isn't selling alcohol, it
isn't virilating our rules, technically,"
said Mullinix.
"We will be investigating the situation
to see if it adheres to our guidelines. We
don't want to appear hypocritical." he
said.
Lucy said, "Residential Life's system.
is unique. I don't think it exists anywhere
else."
"But even with it they are still
vulnerable. Hosting a function, it doesn't
matter who caters, the fraternity can be
•
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• Tour
gos ernment's many official policies
regarding news content. "No bad news
like murders or thefts is reported," he
said, "the government doesn't feel that
it's necessary." •
Guesman said participants also met
with several American news organiza-
tions conducting business in the Soviet
Union.
Seminars were held with represen-
tatives of the New York Times, the
Christian Science Moniter, CBS News
and The Associated Press.
Although tour participants did get "a
fair degree" of information about Soviet
(continued from page 1)
news organizations and how they
operate, the trip was far more successful
from a cultural and classical point of
view, Guesman said.
The group stayed in a 'hotel "right on
Red Square," Guesman said. He said
irwas located close to the Kremlin.
_ Guesman called the_Kremlin "a
fascinating, beautiful place — like a
great palace."
Among the historical sites the group
visited were Vladimir Lenin's tomb and
a war memorial cemetary containing the
.remains of about 500,000 Russians who
died during the siege of Leningrad dur-
ing World War II.
Guesman called the visit to the
cemetary "one of the most emotional,
very moving."
Also on the agenda Were visits to-a
variety of museums and art galleries
while in the Soviet Union, he said.
Among the tour's cultural highlights
was a visit to the -winter palace of the
czars and the Hermitage, an art gallery
and museum. Guesman said the Her-
mitage has a "fantastic" art collection.
The UMO tour party also obtained
tickets to the Bolshoi Ballet, one of the
world's pi-Miler ballets, which perform-
ed in the great palace of the Kremlin,
Guesman said.
Members of the tour party left the
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The Campus Corner
Friday Pub Night--open 5 to 1
Tom Levesque & Pat Hussey
Folk Guitarists 9 to 12
(ID. Required at Door)
Saturday Night--8:30 to 11:30
Larry Beane on guitar
Folk and Rock
(ID Required at Bar only)
The Campus Corner is located at the end of
Grove St. Ext. past York Apartments.
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United States on Saturday, March 8 and
returned two weeks later on Saturday,
March 22.
Guesman said the UMO party
numbered 20— 13 students, four facul-
ty members of -the UMO journalism
department and three friends.
Classifieds
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATI-11. I Bedroom
Apts at University Park111 mi. from cam-
pus for full time students, professional staff
and faculty. $235 mo/plus elec. lelephone
581-4600.
SUMMER JOBS at camp for underprivileg-
ed, 10 to 13 year old New Hampshire boys.
9 demanding but rewarding weeks on island
based program. $1000 plus room and board
for the summer. More available if you qualify
for work/study. For info. aztite:-The Mayhew-
Program P.O. Boa 120, Bristol, NH 03222
or call 603-744-6131. .
Ladies Black Leather Full Length Coat with
oversized pockets on front. Last seen on
1uesday March 25 in the Computer Cluster
in Library between 2:30 and 4:10.
SUMMER JOBS WITH UPWARD
BOUND: VVork—iiith disadvantaged high
school students on 1.1M0 campus. We need
reading, study skills, writing, Math, and
comptitff science teachers, career counselors,
residential life counselors and others. Sum-
Igor work study especially-helpful.-
professional esperience. Room and board
available tor some positions Iktailslapplica-
tion Upward Bound, 35 Shibles Hall, UMO,
581-2522. Upward Bound is an E0E/AAF.
Professional TYping Service: fast, accurate.
neat and affordable Call Eileen at
827-5346.
ORONO APAR.' MEN I'S: 110K show Mg
and leasing apartments tor neat fall, for ap-
pointment call: 82'-2402 or 82- 2 St
$ 10-S360 Weekls1L p Mailing Circulai.' No
quotas' Sincerrli interested rush wit-
addressed stamped enselope: Success. Ico.
Boa 170 CF W. VII vidstot. k, II. 60098.
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tion/Dietetics. 20+. Separate girls' and boys'
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!__.i.timpuses- at Mass. Penn., Na _Carolina..
Calif. Contact: Michelle Friedman,i)iret-
tor, 947 Hewlett Dr., Na Windmere, N.Y.
11581. 1-800-421-4 i21.
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World/U.S. News
NEWS BRIEFS
Portland man dead,
estranged wife wounded
BOWDOINHAM, Maine (AP)
— A Portland man who wounded
his estranged wife with a shotgun
and held police at bay outside her
home took his own life Thursday
after setting fire to the dwelling,
police said.
• Walter A. Berube, 42, was pro-
nounced dead at a Brunswick.
hospital. His 39-year-old wife,
Brenda, was described as con-
scious and in stable condition at
another Brunswick hospital,
undergoing treatment for pellet
wounds to the arms and neck.
The tragedy began-shortly after
9 a.m. when police got word that
Mts. Berube had been shot and
that her husband had barricaded
himself inside her three-story
house on Main Street.
A two-man tactical team from
the state police stormed the dwell-
ing more than two hours later after
flames began pouring from the se-
cond floor. Police said they found
Berube, slumped near the front
door and bleeding profusely from
a self-inflicted gunshot wound to
the chest.
Brennan seeks aid
in ending strike
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) —
Maine Gov. Joseph E. Brennan
urged the National Mediation
Board on Thursday to ask Presi-
dent Reagan to set up an emergen-
cy panel to review the dispute bet-
ween striking workers and the
management of Maine Central
Railroad.
Brennan also wrote to the White
House in support of his request,
saying the 25-day-old strike
threatens the state's economy. He
told reporters his main concern
was the effect of the strike on
Maine's paper industry.
Picket lines in support of the-—
strikers have spread through much
of the Northeast, along two other
railroads owned by Maine Cen-
tral's parent firm, Guilford
Transportatjon Industries, Inc.
RAMBO WANTS YOU!
To wear an article of camouflage to the movie Friday
Night and win a chance to take home a full size full
color poster of Rambo in Action!!
R)
DOWN & OUT
120 330
BANGOR MALL
CINEMAS 1-81-95 (EXIT 49) STILLWATER AVENUE TEL. 942-1303
6:50 900
HANNA AND HER SISTERS (PG-13)
1.10 3:40 6:40 9:10
POLICE ACADEMY III (PG)
1240 2:50 7:10 9:40
MONEY PIT (PG)
130 350 630 850
1:00
CROSSROAD
(PG
-13)
GUNG HO
12:30 3:45 7:00 9:20
APRIL FOOL (R)
12:50 3:00 7:20 9:50
COLOR PURPLE
1 00 4:00 8:00 PG .13
PRETTY IN PINK
7 30 9:30 PG-13
BREWER
CINEMAS 1-4
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 1A 989-3313
U.'
6:30 8:4
MURPHY'S ROMANCE
12 45 630 8:45 PG 13
DOWN AND OUT
130 645 915
1:00
OUT OF AFRICA
12:30 700 PG
ELLS WORTH
CINEMA I & 2
MAINE COAST MALL POUT( 'IA Tit $11-3251
POLICE ACADEMY III
1:45 7.00 900 PG
RIDE THE SHUTTLE BUS
to the Bangor Mall Cinemas!!
Departs UMO at 6:00 and 6:45 p.m.
Returns to UMO at 8:55 and 9:40 p.m.
Round trip tickets only $1.50
Bus leaves Hauck Auditorium Circle every Friday and Saturday
for the first showings only.
STUDENT MOVIE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
Bus sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma
Israeli warplanes bomb
Palestinian bases, kill 10
SIDON, Lebanon (AP) — Israeli
warplanes bombed Palestinian bases
near this southern port Thursday less
than two hours after a rocket exploded
in 'the schoolyard of an Israeli border
town.
Police said at least 10 people were kill-
ed and 22 wounded in the air raid on the
Ein el-Hilweh and Mieh-Mieh Palesti-
nian refugee camps and the nearby
hilltop village of Siroubieh.
It was the second Israeli air strike in
Lebanon this year. Israeli jets hit guer-
rilla bases in Lebanon 13 times last year.
The Sidon camps are strongholds of
ksser Arafat's Fatah guerrillas, the main
Tighting group in his Palestine Liberation
Organization.
Israel's military command said three
students and a teacher were slightly in-
jured by the Soviet-made Katyusha
rocket guerrillas fired into the frontier
town of Kiryat Shoma.
They were the first Israeli casualties of
rocket fire from south Lebanon since
Israel invaded its northern neighbor in
1982 in an effort to drive out Palestinian
fighters.
The raid was clearly intended to warn
the Palestinians, who have been building
up forces in the area, to expect similar
retaliation if cross border attacks con-
tinue. Many Arafat loyalists have been
returning to the Sidon area.
Bombs badly damaged a one-story
building near Mieh-Mieh that was
believed to be a Fatah headquarters.
Police said seven civilians, including
some Lebanese, were killed by a bomb
that fell 100 yards away.
One bomb exploded in a street near
the sprawling Ein el-Hilweh camp, rip-
ping off the front of a five-story building
and gouging a crater 60 feet wide and 30
feet deep.
Palestinian guerrillas clawed through
the debris hours after the raid, searching
for more victims. Bulldozers pushed
away the rubble.
Prime Minister Rashid Karami of
Lebanon, a Sunni Moslem, told
reporters in Beirut: "Israel uses any ex-
cuse to attack the south."
A Fatah leader, Badi Abu-Suleiman,
claimed responsibility for the rocket at-
tack on Kiryat Shmona, and vowed
while inspecting the damaged buildings:
"We shall continue in our struggle
against the enemy and shall retaliate in
a violent way ... inside occupied
land."
He said three of his men were killed
and 10 wounded in the air strikes.
The following positions are opening
for next year. All are paid (some
quite nicely so) and training will
begin now to continue in the fall.
1 Advertising Production Manager: must have
some knowledge of ad construction, great spelling,
and many free afternoons.
5 Ad Salespeople: must have familiarity with
Orono, Bangor, and Brewer areas, friendly per-
sonality, and own car.
6 Advertising Production & Layout People: some
typing experience, great spelling, previous advertis-
ing courses helpful, but nyit necessary.
We will train you, pay you, tre* you nicely, and
bestow upon you the grate .st ,of all university
knowledge... EXPERIENCE/
Please contact Shannon O'Brien,
Advertising Manager, at 581-1273 or
come by the basement of Lord Hall.
A brief resume will be requested of
all applicants.
The Maine Campus
rCONCERNED ABOUT RAPE.....
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Magazine
Records reveal pub-rock, Bowie
by Barnaby Garrison Thomas
KOMMUNITY FK "CLOSE ONE SAD
EYE"
INDEPENDENT PROJECT
RECORDS
The 1983 effort from this group (The
Vision and The Voice) showed clearly
that not just psychedelic bands were
coming out of San Francisco. Lead
singer Patrick Mata has filled the new
album with the kind of stylized passion
that Bowie does, laid over dark, post-
punk tracks.
GET YOUR
FUTURE OFF
THE GROUND
Imagine the thrill of
flying a jet aircraft! Air
Force ROTC offers you
leadership training and
an excellent start to a
career as an Air Force
pilot. If you have what it
takes, check out Air
Force ROTC today.
Call:
Captain Suarez
581-1381
AIR FORGE 
ROTC
RODS AND CONES "RODS AND
CONES" DUVAL DISCS
A steady -reading of The Boston
Phoenix reveals that Rods and Cones
play regularly at Boston's best clubs ---
and spark
and with good reason. [heir pub-rock
style suggests early Stones with a bit
more funk. Best cut: "Education of
Love" which has a pop-Talking Heads
sound. Look for a video on MTV or V66
this spring.
PLASTICLAND "Wonder, Wonderful,
Wonderland"
Pink Dust Records
Last year's thrash version of
Plasticland was nothing like this year's
"straight" psychedelic Plasticland.
"W.W.W." sticks closely to psychedelic
music's original form: stream-of-
consciousness lyrics done in childlike
sing-song, with fuzztone guitars, bass
and some occasional organ frills. "No
Shine For Shoes" is probably the only
song about a shoebox to be enjoyable.
S.E.A. is Looking For Candidates for These
Executive Committee Positions:
President
-Publicity Manager
Darkroom Manager
2 Special Events Chairpeople----
I Concert Chairpeople - -
Movie Chairperson
We need motivated people interested in faking the responsibility to make the
decisions that guide and determine the entertainment we provide for this cam-
pus. Paid positions. Apply in person to SEA office 2nd floor Union before
noon on April 1st.
YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS
VARIOUS ARTISTS "PRETTY IN
PINK -- sound track" A&M RECORDS
Rather than rely on studio musicians,
movie producer John Hughes has
gathered some surprisingly heavyweight
progressive bands. The Psychedelic Furs
have contributed a new version of the ti-
tle song with a much sharper edge to it
than the original (sounds more like a live
version simpler, more sparkV
Also appearing on the disc is "Shell
Shock- by New Order (what is left of
Joy Division). It is clear cut, driving, and
with that freshness that was found on
their last album (Low Life). Also rans
include: 0.M.D., Smiths, INXS, Echo
and the Bunnymen, and four more.
▪ UP AND COMING
• Rape Awareness Day
.•.
.•.
•:-
:.:
:::
•:. 
:-:
•.•
:.:
•*.•
...
.-.
•:- 
Schedule of Events for WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 19869 Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union
llam Press Conference, Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union 3-5pm SPEAK OUT ON RAPE AWARENESS, 101 Neville Hall
Violence in the Halls of Ivy. Lloyd Brightman, Bob Dana,
1 lam-2pm 'able in Memorial Union for Sexual Responsibility Pledge Sandra Noble, and Mary Cathcart will discuss sexual harass-
ment, sexual assault and physical aggression on campus, con-
I lam-2pm I EELINGS WORKSHOP FOR VICTIMS AND FRIENDS cern for which has never been higher.
:).:.
•:.
..
...
...
... 
•••
•:.
...
...
...
I Inv% to Identify and Cope with Feelings during the Healing
Process. Dee Harvey, graduate student in Human Develop-
ment and counselor at Displaced Homemakers will lead the
roup.
5-6pm RAPE PROTOCOL
The Victim's Story from Attack to Prosecution. lsa Silva,
from GBNOW, Julie Morris, Victim Advocate at District
I pm-2pm N‘ HAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU GET CAUGHT
Court, and Bill Kennedy, UMO Conduct Officer speak of the
victim's process after the attack and through the legal process.
I he Legal Process form Arrest to Prosecution. District Court
Iudge, Margaret Kravchuck, UMO Police Chief, Alan 6:15pm Gather for TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH at Hilltop
••• •Reynolds, and Roberta Kuriloff of Student UgaLServices ad- Complex.
• ••
dress issues of concern to the perpetrators.
•:.
7pm Rally on Fogler Library steps. Speakers include: Professor :.:...
2-3pm ACQUAINTANCE RAPE
When Seduction Turns to Horror. Jade Lee, Director of
Kenneth Hayes, SIAC advisor, David Mitchell, Student
Government President, and music by Joan Wellhauser and
•:-
:-:
.-.
•*.•
Bangor Rape Crisis, destroys the myth of rapists being
strangers.
Kathy Slack.
I ACT: 1 out of every 3 women during
her lifetime will be raped.
Become Aware.. .Get involved in Rape
A‘vareness Day.
RAPE AWARENESS DAY HAS BEEN ORGANIZED BY
THE STUDENT ISSCIE/ACTION COALITION WITH A
LITTLE HELP FROM OUR FRIENDS.
PAID FOR BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT
.•
.•.
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Professionals
to teach
UMO students
by Melissa Buxton
Staff Writer
University dancers will know the pro-
fessional world of dance a little better
w hen a New England based dance
troupe visits the campus Monday, April
1.
Members of the Impulse Dance Com-
pany, a member of the Massachusetts
Dance Company, will conclude their
visit with a performance Friday, April 4
in Hauck Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Before they leave, the dance-company
would have impart to dance students a
taste of the professional touring circuit,
said Teresa Torkanowsky, coordinator of
the dance program at UMO.
Torkanowsky said the troupe will give
lectures, seminars and demonstrations
for UMO's dance students,and for the
public.
Dance students may concentrate on a
number of disciplines, including jazz,
ballet, flamenco or modern dance. And
when a professional dance company
comes to town, the encounter "injects
(students) with a new kind of en-
thusiasm," Torkanowsky said.
"The- company is like &ink model
because the students realize they are
working with a professional in the
field," Torkanowsky said.
Dancers usually learn more than one
style of dance, such as jazz and ballet,
because the dance world is so com-
petitive. Programs that feature profes-
sional troupes give students the oppor-
tunity to see professional dancers teach
0
THURSDAY.
- SUNDAY,
AT SAX)
l'AVIIION
The Impulse Dance Company will perform at Hauck Auditorium Friday, April
different 'types of dance Torkanowsky
said.
Joel Katz, executive director of the
Maine Center for the Performing Arts,
said Impulse is known for its dance in-
terpretations in forms that range from
jazz ,modern and ballet.
Katz said Impulse will use primarily
jazz music, as well as music by the Talk-
ing Heads, B.B. King and Kate Bush.
The troupe has performed throughout
New England, New Jersey and
4 at 8
MarYland. Last year, Impulse launched
a statewide tour through New York, per-
forming and teaching in state
universities.
k,..,„
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meet me at
THE DEN
Danny Brayall
and
Steve Glen cross
Fri & Sat nights
No Cover Charge
Everyone Welcome
CM=Uoracraoracraortt4Xt4Xtorao3XM.mao=#
Stillwater Village
Now Renting For September
Two 1-Bedrooms, Two 2-Bedrooms, and Two 3-Bedrooms left
Equipped With
Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal,
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting, and Terrace or Balcony
Heat and Hot Water Included
rents start at
$385 per month
Several apartments available with July or August rent free.
866-2658
UoDa013Ctor=a033=a0M3XtzracLI=Etor=act;
fi
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Editorial
Seat belt laws save lives
The Maine state Senate and the state Houseof Representatives last week voted down abill that would have required drivers and
passengers in Maine to wear a seat belts.
The reasoning behind this decision was that tb.*
require seat belts would infringe upon one's in-
dividual rights. Legislators believed the matter
should be left up to individual choice.
Seat belts save lives. This is undisputable when
one looks at the facts.
According to Robert Farris of the Maine State
Police's Bureau of Safety, seat belts prevent up to
40 percent to 50 percent of Maine's total highway
deaths each ,year.
b-e-Its also minimize, reduce and prevent in-
juries, especially head and facial injuries.
He said—in most cases., accident victims who were.
not wearing seat belts at the time of impact or
shortly thereafter, sustained greater injuries than if
they had been wearing restraints.
ryas, irwisCegsee-i ansies,111„,4,,s- -
Although many anti-seat belt advocates claim
deaths have been prevented because accident vic-
tims were not wearing restraints, Farris said figures
show that this is the case in very few instances.
The force of impact, even in cases when one
vehicle is not moving, can be great and it doesn't
take much to kill or permanently injure an in-
dividual or a whole carload.
Individuals rarely, if ever, complain when asked
to wear restraints on carnival rides — while facing
many of the same risks.
Legislation requiring car seats for infants was
met with little opposition and is now a state law.
Canada and most New England states now re-
quire the use of seat belts.
When it comes to making a choice between per-
sonal freedom and saving lives, there is no alter-
native but to make the choice that has been proven
alife saver. -
_
KELLY MULLINS 
Like thousands of other college
students across the nation 1 work part-
time waitressing, struggling to foot the
bill for higher education.
. I work at an exclusive restaurant in
Waterville, Maine. Are there any? The
one weekend of the year which I dread
most of all, next to a vacuum cleaner
salesmen convention, is Colby College's
Parents Weekend.
For those of you who aren't familiar
with Colby College, it is a small, expen-
sive private college with about 2,000
students, located in the scenic hills of
Waterville. People refer to the college as
being in the little Ivy league.
So here I am slinging trays and in
walks Mr. and Mrs. College Parents
from somewhere in Connecticut and
their freshman son.
"Good evening, may I get you a
cocktail before dinner?" I say in MT
sincerest waitress voice.
"I'll have a Manhattan straight-up and
my wife will have a very dry martini over
three ice cubes with a twist of lemon
three-quarters of an inch long, instead
of olives. "
Looking at the young son, I say,
"Would you care for something to
drink?"
The proud father jumps in, "Son, how
about, a beer. I hear they have an ex-
cellent selection of imported dark
beers."
You've got to be kidding. I look down
at the young son who is about 5 feet 4
inches tall, with acute acne and chewing
on a wad of gum the siz,
ball. He looks as if he'd h.
ting into a PG-rated mat\
ing accompanied by an a
his reply.
"Gee Dad, I'm pretty rr
from last night so I thin
a soft drink."
"Is a cola alright?" I
"Better yet, change th
over six ice cubes and tw
side."
"Excuse me, miss," P.
"Do you have raw little
"No, I am afraid we a
clams."
"Well then, how abou
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about to faint or have a h
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Easter card from the L
To the editor:
If some of us were to receive an Easter
card from the Lord this year, I believe
that, among other things, his message
would emphasize that life is eternal, and
that the consequences of the choices we
make in this "probationary period" call-
ed mortality will follow us throughout
the eternities to come.
Upon reaffirming that doctrine, he
would then quote himself from the
Scriptures, instructing us by way of com-
mandment as to what each of us must
do in order to obtain the boon of eter-
nal life, the greatest of God's gifts.
Here are his words as recorded in the
Book of Mormon, another testament for
Jesus Christ, "And again I say unto you,
ye must repent, and be baptized in my
name, and become as a Ii
can in nowise inherit th
God." (3 Ne. 11:38).
Not sour typical Ha
message, but then aga
nothing typical abOitt th
sealed up those words vi
blood.
Having laid upon the r
card "no greater burd<
necessarv things," he
reiterating that his grace i
all of us, and then sign th
name and title, even Jesi
At this special time of
we come to love Him ever
ed us, is my. prayer.
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No commencement speaker yl
To the editor:
To the graduates of 1986 and the en-
tire university community, I would like
to state that thus far Senior Council has
been hard working, but unsuccessful in
obtaining a commencement speaker.
In early September we started work-
ing to engage a nationally recognized
commencement speaker. Personal letters
and packages, including the Maine Dif-
ference, Maine Alumnus magazine and
other reports and newsletters have been
sent out to Lee Iacocca, George Bush,
Peter Ueberroth and Ted Turner.
Unfortunately, regrets have been
returned. By phone we've contacted
Walter -Cronkite, Tom Brokaw and
Maine alumnus Stephen King. We were
informed by their respective offices that
they have a scheduling conflict with May
10. Bill Cosby is extremely expensive.
Thus, we are 0 for 8.
Obtaining a comment
is a long, drawn out task.
been unsuccessful thus fa
that we will have a speak<
make this commence'
memorable occasion.
The Council also ha
many speakers schedule
vance. Thus, we are wor
ject for next year's class
help make obtaining a c
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Response
on a wad of gum the size of a bowling
ball. He looks as if he'd have trouble get-
ting into a PG-rated movie without be-
ing accompanied by an adult. I wait for
his reply.
"Gee Dad, I'm pretty much hung-over
from last night so I think I'll just have
a soft drink. "
"Is a cola alright?" I inquire.
"Better yet, change that to a Perrier
over six ice cubes and two limes on the
side. "
"Excuse me, miss," Papa chimes in.
"Do you have raw little necks?"
"No. I am afraid we only have fried
clams."
"Well then, how about liver pate on
toast?"
"No, we have soup, corn chowder."
By this time Mrs. College Parent is
about to faint or have a heart attack. "I
can't believe that they don't have those
delicious raw little necks."
Acting quickly I say, "We just ran
out."
When they were almost through I
made the mistake of walking near the
table carrying a loaded tray of dishes
- with someone's left-over cordon bleu
sauce dripping down my back.
"May we please have our check right
now?"
_
I immediately drop my tray of dishes,
crashing to the floor, and give them the
check.
By now, you the readers are saying,
Kel, what's the point of all this? There
is none. Yes, another lemon pie story.
Right Bonny?
iom the Lord
name, and become as a little child, or ye
can in nowise inherit the kingdom of
God." (3 Ne. 11:38).
Not our typical Hallmark Easter
message, but then again, there was
nothing typical about the Sender, who
sealed up those words with his sinless
blood.
Having laid upon the recipient of the
card "no greater burden than these
necessary things," he would close by
reiterating that his grace is sufficient for
all of us, and then sign the card with his
name and title, even Jesus the Christ.
At this special time of the year, may
we come to love Him even as He has lov-
ed us, is my prayer.
Barry S. Moore
Bangor
t speaker yet
Obtaining a commencement speaker
is a long, drawn out task. While we have
been unsuccessful thus far, we assure you
that we will have a speaker that will help
make this commencement a most
memorable occasion.
The Council also has learned that
many speakers schedule one year in ad-
vance. Thus, we are working on a pro-
ject for next year's class (1987) that will
help make obtaining a commencement
speaker a much easier process.
If there are any questions please con-
tact a Senior Council member. If you
have any new ideas or potential contacts
to a worthy speaker, please drop a line
to the Senior Council, Student Govern-
ment office, or again contact a member.
Jon Sorenson
President
Senior Council
Editoriarfilies—the "lid off" rape secret
To the editor: challenges me to look at the ap-
palling situation here and frees
Among the rash of me to talk about it.
February's articles, letters and Reading that editorial must
reports of rape in the Daily have shot chills through anyone
Maine Campus, Melinda Lake's who has either participated in
editorial urging a mandatory or has known about "trains" at
rape awareness program at fraternity parties at UMO.
UMO was the most provocative, It may have triggered feelings
the most damning and the most - of humiliation, guilt and fear or
liberating, it may have discharged a sense
Citing a national report that of relief — relief that the secret
indicates gang rape at fraterni- was out.
ty parties is an unacknowledg- Since Melinda Lake has had
ed .problem throughout this the courage to take the lid off
country, Melinda Lake stirs our .\ this unspeakable situation,
conscience. If it is happening on perhaps others will now be free
other campuses, is it happening to talk.
here? If we care about each other,
-- --The information is damning we cannot allow this silence and
because it points to fraternities this crime to continue. People
as the perpetrators of this who respect themselves do not
heinous crime — gang rape. take advantage of others nor do
Lake's editorial is liberating they urge "brothers" to prove
because it takes the lid off the themselves by taking advantage
secret. She has performed a of others.
valuable service by breaking the If fraternity brothers care
silence; we no longer have to about each other and are to
pretend the problem does not—serve as role models, they do a
- exist. terrible disservice by condon-
I had heard, third hand, that ing, encouraging or allowing
gang rapes were occurring at gang rape at their parties.
UMO fraternity parties, but What brother would en-
burdened by the information courage another to prove
and a trust, I could do nothing. himself by commiting a crime?
A national report stating What brother would watch his
fraternity gang rape is a pro- own stand in line to rape a
blem on other campuses young woman? What brother
would keep the secret? Who
would tell?
Only a brother who loved his.
own would risk telling. Only a
brother who loved himself
would understand that it must
be told. People who are strong
don't need to dominate the
weak. People who are secure
don't need to prove anything to
anyone. PeOple who feel.good
about themselves don't need to
hurt others.
The woman who has been
raped has been hurt; she has
been brutally assaulted. She
feels ashamed. She may have
been unconscious, unable to say
"no. "
Anyone who forces himself
upon her, anyone who has sex
with her without her consent is
committing rape. She may have
been drunk but she didn't rape
anyone and she didn't deserve to
be raped.
When she realizes what has
happened, she will feel dirty,
bruised and humiliated. What
will she do? Will she leave col-
lege or will she stay and face her
assailants? Usually she will not
report it.
"Campus Gang Rape: Party
Games?" chronicles victims
who did report the crime and
subsequently were blamed by
their peers, harassed by their at-
tackers and frustrated by an ad-
ministration's self-protective
reaction.
One story tells of a woman
who contracted herpes and
dropped out of school. With
reactions such as these and no
support, who would want to
talk about it. •
Who can blame her? But by
blaming herself and not telling,
the woman doesn't reduce the
shame. And she allows gang
rape to continue. If nobody
tells, nobody gets in trouble. If
nobody talks about it, it
continues.
If we care, we must talk about
gang rape at UMO so it will
stop. The silence says, "There is
nothing wrong. You won't get in
trouble. No one cares."
Speaking up says, "There is
something wrong. We are in
trouble. We do care."
A mandatory rape awareness
program for men and women
would be a sensible beginning
toward solving the problem of
gang rape at fraternity parties at
UMO. Breaking the silence is
only the first step in liberating
us from the secret cycle of rape.
Student leaders announce open office hours
To the editor:
We would like to make the of-
fice hours for the student
government officers available to
the general student population.
To schedule an appointment
a student need only call
581-1775 and request one.
David Mitchell's hours are:
2-4 p.m. Monday, 1:45-3 p.m.
Tuesday, 2-3:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, and 1-3 p.m. Thursday.
Kathleen Beaubien
Garland
Christopher Boothby's hours dent government or the
are: 2-4 p.m. Monday and university.
Wednesday, 10-11 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday.
We encourage students to
come in and voice their opinion
or ask question regarding stu-
David Mitchell,
President
Christopher Boothby,
Vice President
Commentary Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
The true meaning of Easter
Easter — a time of year for bunnies
and eggs. A time for people who rarely
go to church to get dressed up in new
spring clothes and go to church.
Sometimes it seems Easter Sunday is a
time for a social gathering. But is it?
What is the true meaning of Easter?
To the Christian, Easter is a time of
great celebration — the celebration of
Jesus Christ's resurrection. Nearly 2,000
years ago, Jesus Christ lived on this
earth, as the Son of God in human form.
He lived a perfect life, spending the last
three and a half years serving people,
preaching, and performing many
miracles.
However, as so often happens, he
made enemies. Enemies who were the
most powerful people in the nation of
Israel — the religious leaders. They were
greatly angered by Christ's claim to be
the Son of God, the promised Messiah.
These pious, "God-fearing" men plot-
ted to kill Jesus.
On the night before his death, Christ
eats his last Passover meal with his 12
closest friends. At that meal, he an-
nounces that one of them will betray him
to the religious leaders.
Filled with anxiety, they all ask him,
"Lord, is it I?" He answers, "It is he to
whom I give the sop after I have dipped
it!'He turns, and gives it to Judas
Iscariot, with the words, "What thou
doest, do it quickly." Judas promptly
leaves, to go to the religious leaders.
Christ and his friends finish their
meal, and go to a garden. Christ spends
some agonizing time in prayer about
what is ahead, but he submits himself to
what God wants him to do. Judas arrives
with a group of soldiers and goes up to
Jesus and kisses him on the cheek, a
gesture of friendship, but a signal to the
soldiers that this was the man they were
to arrest.
Christ is arrested, his disciples flee,
and he is taken to be tried before the
religious leaders. During his trial, Peter,
one of his closest friends, denies he
knows Christ three times.
Christ's trial is extremely unfair. In
fact, 21 laws governing trials are broken.
Then they take him to Pilate, the Roman
governor, who finds him to be innocent
but because of pressure sentences him to
death.
Christ is flogged, beaten, and mock-
ed, but he does not once protest. He is
taken to Golgotha, "the Place of the
Skull' and is nailed to a cross. He hangs
there from nine in the morning to three
in the afternoon, six long, agonizing
hours.
At noon a sudden darkness comes
over .the whole land for three hours.
Then at three o'clock, Christ cries out,
"My God, My God, why hast thou for-
saken me?" Moments later, Jesus Christ,
the Son of the Almighty God, cries out
"It is finished" and commits himself to
die.
For any other prophet, this would be
the end. He would be put in the grave
and perhaps his teachings would go on.
But here, it is not the end. Because the
following Sunday morning, Christ vic-
toriously came to life and came out of
the grave.
Death could not hold him. He trium-
phed over death, and was seen at one
time by 500 people. And because he
defeated death, we have no need to fear
death. Physical death will come, but
when it does, to the Christian it means
eternal life with our Lord Jesus Christ.
We invite you to learn more about
who Jesus Christ is and what he has
done.
I VCF is a group of inter-
denominational students on campus
who desire to follow Jesus Christ. For
more information, contact Andy Pollack
(827-7627) or Kathy Megguier
(945-9503).
•F
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HOP OVER TO MORROW'S
at Morrow's Nut House. .
Easter Treats are Hatching Out All Over!
Beautiful
Imported .Paper
• \ !ache Eggs!
Hand Made Molds.
Barks & Other Candic-
Delicious
Chocolate
Rabbits!
And
- --Much
More!
Chocolates
Gummy Bears
& Other Candies
Made With
Manitol
Say it with a gift from
MORROW'S NUT HOUSE
,since 1866
in the Bangor MO-
%1.%%•\%
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Special prices on Coors
draft and bottles. Lots of
Great Prites to be won!
Monday night, March 31st
.. Wel-Com-Inn 58 South Water St.,
Old Town
::*•••• •
*:.
The Rocky Horror
Picture Show
March 28 and 29
130 Little Hall
9:30 and 12:00 shows
Tickets on sale in the Union
from 9:00 until 4:00
on Thursday and Friday.
Tickets may be available at the door if not sold out
Stevie Nicks not giving in
•by- Kelley, Bouchard
=Rock A (We
Stevie Nicks
Modern Records
Rarely do female rock artists appeal
as equally to women as they do to men.
If they have anything of value to say at
all, the Madonnas, Laupers and Eastons
often fall short in the pride/self-respect
department. Stevie Nicks is one of few
rock and roll women who has not
sacrificed that pride, and as a result,
maintains a fairly even following among
both men and women.
On her latest album Rock A Little,
-lyrics are in the tradition of Fleetwood
Mac. Iniagery seems intensionally vague,
pointing out the reason for her success
411
Looking for an
APARTMENT
for next semester?
call Ekelund
Properties
-at-466-25-16
1,2,3,4,& 5
bedroom apts
walking distance
to UMO
— Stevie Nicks sings for all people.
Rock A Little shows Nicks has main-
raineda-firm grasp of the independence
she achieved with Bella Donna and The
Wild Heart. Nicks takes a bold step in-
to the contemporary rock world by mak-
ing ample use of synthesizers. The result
may disturb some loyal traditionalists,
but the blend of "real sound" (You
know, guitar, piano, etc.) with that of
programmed keyboards and strings
works well in most of the tunes.
Our ever-loving, yet limited, top 40
radio stations up here have yet to give
any airplay to "Some Become
Strangers," 'a gold-star _ tune_ that_ _
justifies ending a worn-out, one-way
relationship. Ditto for "Rock A Lit-
tle," the bluesy title" cut about gutsy
trial and error that flows on a tide of
throaty bass guitar.
"The Nightmare" is the one—cut
(perhaps) that isn't very easy to like. Syn-
thesizers are overwhelming and frantic,
without a saving grace from weak lyrics.
"Talk To Me," the first release that
has already been worn out on the air-
waves, is a smooth mix of skillful lyrics
and carefully chosen synth textures.
Most tracks on Rock A Little are suc-
cessfulrin this way, including the-brassy
"Sister Honey" andlhe- fieret---9-C-aet
Wait."
Stevie Nicks will find it hard to top
Bella Donna. But Rock A Little has
something that The Wild Heart, as a
transition album, may have missed. It's
worth owning the trilogy.
AMME•19,...•••
A Mexican' Restaurant
Watering Hole
DOWNSTAIRS
• THURSDAY •
Ladies Night
$2.00 16oz. Strawberry Margaritas
•----- FRIDAY 3pm
Happy Hour • Free Nachos /504: Drafts
•-- SATURDAY 8 -10pm •
$2.00 16oz. Margaritas
Illegal Jam
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Mar. 27, 28, 29
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Friday, March 28
The Reverend Edward C. Chal-
fant, Bishop Coadjutor of Maine,
will join an ecumenical gathering
of students, faculty, and staff in a
Procession of the Cross around the
mall, in observance of Good Fri-
day. The procession will begin in
front of the Memorial Union at
11:45 a.m.
President's Open Office Hour,
11 a.m. to noon, Alumni Hall.
Forestry Seminar, Lee Eavy,
graduate assistant in forest
resources: "How to be a Conehead
Private-Eye." 12 a.m., 204 Nut-
ting Hall.
T.G.I.F. Sutton Lounge, 12:15
IBM PC User group.
Demonstration of SPSS-PC and
PC-File III. Special Collection
Room Folger Library. 3:15 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Andy Pollock, IVCF
staff: "Why I'm Following
God." North Lown Room,
MemorialUnion, 6:30 p.m.
Communiqué.'
Maine Spectrum: Monthly
30
-minute Television Magazine
about the University of Maine at
Orono. WVII-TV, Channel 7, 7
p.m.
Good Friday Liturgy. Newman
Center, 7 p.m.
SEA movie: "Rambo: First
Blood Part 2." Hauck
Auditorium, admission. 7 and 9:30
p.m.
Fo'c'sle. Lown Room, Memorial
Union, 7:30 p.m.
Concert: Cellist Diane Harr-
ington Roscetti and Kathryn Ann
Foley. Lord Hall, admission, 8 p.m.
"Agnes of God." Pavilion
Theatre, 8 p.m. admission.
Fund Raiser Dance: York Hall.
On Feb. 16 UMO student Joel
Waite was killed in an accident. All
proceeds will go to his wife and un-
born child. $2 donation, York Hall
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday, March 29.
Outdoor Recreational Trip, L.L.
Bean shopping trip, call 581-1793
for information.
Human Development Sym-
posium. York Cafeteria, 9 a.m. to
noon.
Fo'c'sle: Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship entertaining with
music, skits, etc. North and South
Lown Rooms, Memorial Union.
7:30 p.m.
Dancespace: "A Fable." The
program features the work of
Alma Yory, a modern dancer, and
Mieczyslaw Litwinski, a Polish
musician. Dancespace 22 Main St.,
Old Town, Admission. Call
827-8201 for reservations. 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 31
EASTER SUNDAY
MOVIE WORLD
Mon.-Thurs. Only $1.00 for Movie Rentals!
Fri.-Sat. 3 Movies for $5.00!
Silverado
Return of the fedi
Goonies
Wolff System Suntanning Bed! 'Fii-st Visit FREE 15 'Mm.!
827-8258 University Mall, Stillwater Ave.
SOPHOMORES
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.
If you have at least
two years of college left,
YOU can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army RGTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.
ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLit'OU CAN BE.
581-1125
v.}
A degree
of caring.
BOSTON
BOUVE
eiwNowtheastern University
For people who care about people—
teachers, counselors, health and human
services professionals—Northeastern Uni-
versity has a special place where you can
obtain the knowledge and skills needed
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of 
Human Development Professions.
You can reach out and further your
career with Master Degree programs
that include:
Master of Education
• Counseling
• Consulting Teacher of Reading
• Curriculum and Instruction
• Educational Research
• Human Development
• Rehabilitation
• Special Education
Master of Science
• Counseling Psychology
• Physical Education
• Physical Therapy
• Recreation Management
• Speech-Language Patholo9y&
Audiology
Doctoral and non-degree certification
programs are also available.
For more information and a free catalog,
call (617) 437-2708 or write to Boston-
Bouve College at the address below.
Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions
107 Dockser Hall,Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115
NortheaSte, ,S an equal npood undyiaftorrnat lye act.on educatIonal tnstdunon and employer
OUR LADY OF WISDOM
PARISH
NEWMAN CENTER
Catholic Parish on Campus
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER LITURGIES
CELEBRATION OF LORD'S PASSION
Good Friday 7:00p.m.
CELEBRATION OF EASTER VIGIL
Holy Saturday 10:00p.m.
OTHER EASTER LITURGIES
Easter Sunday 8:00a.m.--10:00a.m.--12:00noon
'Come and celebrate with us'
N f
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Sports
Baseball team travels to S.C. for three games
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
The University of Maine baseball
team squares off with its second ESPN
top 20 nationally-ranked opponent when
the Black Bears play the University of
South Carolina in a three-game weekend
series at Sarge Frye Field.
Saturday's double-header is schedul-
ed for 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. while Sunday's
contest is slated for 2 p.m.
The Gamecocks are now the No. 10
team in the country with a 17-7 overall
record. The Black Bears are 9-13 after
their Spring Break Florida trip.
The setting was similar last year when
the Black Bears headed to SC for a
three-game series. It proved to be the
Gamecock's long ball threat bettering
the Black. Bears' pitching for a 2-1 edge
in contests. The Gamecocks dumped
Maine 4-0, 8-4 in the double-header, but
lost 13-12 in the fin*.
SANDY'S HAIR SHOPPE
For Men-Women
-Children
Specializing in Cuts and Perms
FREE 2 Sunbed Sessions
(With purchase of any service
2 Olive Street (Off State Street)
Veazie, Maine Tel. 942-1423
Scalp Treatments $12
• Manicures $5
Perms $25
41
41 Ornamental Gardens near Hill Top
Hot Chocolate & donuts following
11 a.m. COMMUNITY WORSHIP SERVICE
Lown Room-Union
The Maine Christian Association
Tom Chittick, Chaplain
Again, the SC power hitting has pro-
ven to be its mainstay this season. The
chink however, pointed out by Maine
coach John Winkin and SC Sports In-
formation Director Tom Price, is the
Gamecock pitching staff. And since SC
will have played five games in three days
prior to the Maine series, the Black
Bears hope to be able to take advantage
of the Gamecock's hardest stretch to
date.
"It's going to be a good test of their
pitching depth," Winkin said. "There
pitching is one of their problems. "
The SC staff, which "doesn't have that
one dominating pitcher," according to
SC coach June Raines, is headed by
righty Rodney Richey (3-0, 2.53 ERA),
who pitched his second straight complete
game in a 6-1 win over the North
Carolina-Charlotte Wednesday. Richey
could see action Sunday against Maine.
Probable pitchers for Saturday's con-
tests are sophomore lefty Brian Currie
(3-1, 4.09 ERA) and senior righty Casey
Reed (2-1, 3.60 ERA). Cult_i_e_pitched the
44-shutout against Maine last year.
Tfkaines doesn't get the nod on Sun-5:30 a.m. EASTER SUNRISE service day, junior righty Todd Holl, who has
a_ two starts with no decision, could be
_.61- called upon.
lr In short relief for the Gamecocks is
lefty Clint Sawyer. Sawyer is 2-2 with a
21, 1.93 ERA.
a_ Even the Gamecocks' strength, their
"r hitting, has been suspect of late, accor-
* ding to Raines. SC reeled off nine vic-7-
tories in its first 10 games then stumbl-
ed in the last couple of weeks. SC has
WE'LL PAY BACK
YOUR LOAN,
BUT THERE'S A HITCH.
You'll like it, though.
Because every year you serve with
us, we reduce your college debt by
one-third or $1,500, whichever is
greater. Greater still, after three_ years
your loan's repaid in full.
You'll also like the satisfaction and
pride you'll feel as you learn a valuable
skill. One you use to serve yourself as
well as your country.
It's all a part of the Loan Repay-
ment Program. To qualify, you must
have taken out a National Direct,
Guaranteed or Federally Insured
Student Loan after October 1, 1975.
And your loan can't be in default.
So if you'd like Uncle Sam to pay
off your college loan, pay your local
Army Recruiter a visit today. Or call.
‘rmy Recruiting Station
Plaza, 334 Harlow Street
Tel: 942-7153
ARMY.
BE ALLYOU
 
CAN BE. 
rebounded of late with a pair of victories
against NC-Charlotte Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The team batting average, which had
been .318 after 10 games, dropped to
.302 the next week and dipped to its cur-
rent .285 last weekend.
"The last five or six games we've just
not been hitting the ball," Raines said
Wednesday. "We might get seven or eight
hits in a game, but we're not getting them
at the right times."
One hit does remain a constant in
those seven or eight games however, and
that's the homerun. The Gamecocks
have received the big stroke when need-
ed by outfielders Jeff Morris (10
homeruns, 29 RBI, .333 AVG) and Dave
Smyth (nine homers, 25 RBI, .316 AVG),
and All American third baseman Dave
Hollins (10 homers, 27 RBI, .330 AVG).
The Gamecocks' leading hitter is first
baseman Joe Datin. The senior has a
.388 AVG with four homers and 11 RBI.
To counter the SC attack, the Black
Bears will hurl Scott Morse, Jeff Plymp-
ton and Steve Loubier. Morse leads the
starters with a 1-2 record and 3.60 ERA.
Plympton is 1-1 with a 5.76 ERA. And
Loubier is 2-1 with a 6.43 ERA.
Marc Powers has done the most
damage in short relief for Maine. The
junior has pitched 10.2 innings in the
seven games he's appeared. Powers has
a 0.85 ERA with a 0-1 record and three
saves.
- THE BEAR FACTS
Rick Bernardo is expected to be back
on first after injuring his hamstring. The
senior has appeared in 12 games and has
a .302 AVG.
Third baseman Jim Overstreet, who
injured his shoulder making a tag
against Miami Sunday, is also expected
to play, Winkin said. Shortstop Mike
Bordick leads the team in hitting with a
.379 AVG (33 for 87). The junior has 17
runs and 16 RBI.
Second baseman Dan Etzweiler is the
No. 2 hitter with a .347 AVG (26 for 7---
The junior has 15 RBI.
Designated hitter Dan Kane (.343 with
22 RBI) and center fielder Don Hutchin-
son (.317) round out the .300 plus club.
*MEGABUCKS*
Reaching $2,500,000
O er 600 tapes to choose from
including
Comando
Goonies
My Fair lady
The Longest Day
Banana Monster
Pennsylvania 6-5000
SPECIAL
Mon-Thurs 2 tapes $4
 
 tapes $5
Cold Wine • Beer • Kegs
Open 'til 11:30 p.m. Weekdays
Fri. & Sat. 'til 12:30 p.m.
Sun. 'til 11 p.m.
750 Stillwater Ave.
827-5504
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Smith inks contract with
N.Y. Rangers organization
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
„-
After Providence College defeated the
Black Bears with a two
-game, 10-6 goal
totals in the Hockey East quarterfinals
at Schneider Arena, the Maine squad
knew that their season had ended.
But no one ' knew that one senior
defenseman for Maine would sign a
multi-year contract with the National
Hockey League's New York Rangers.
After compiling 287 career penalty
minutes in three-and-a-half years, senior
defenseman Scott Smith, who holds the
UMO record in that category, reported
to the New Haven Nighthawks Thurs-
day, March 20.
New Haven's Nighthawks, the
Ranger's top minor league affiliate in the
American Hockey League, saw what
Maine followers had grown to expect
from Smith's technique in Wednesday's
game against St. Catherine's, an affiliate
of Toronto's Maple Leafs.
"I got penalized for five minutes for
fighting in the third period," Smith
said during a telephone interview Thurs-
day from Connecticut. "There was just
a pile (of players) in front of the net.
Smith said he was.-on-C of the regular
defenseman for the Nighthawks.
"I played the whole game. It was pret-
ty fast. We won 7-2." he said.
"Our last game of the regular season
is April 6. We have five games left. It's
important that we keep playing well."
Smith failed to give the details of his
contract, saying only that he had a ver-
bal agreement with Rangers Manager
Craig Patrick before the contract had ar-
rived from New York Wednesday night.
The St. Paul, Minn. native had his
best season as a Black Bear this year, en-
ding with a career record of 12 goals, 41
assists and 53 points in 131 games.
"I wish I had more points. But I was
more concerned with keeping the puck
out of the net than I was putting it
in," Smith said.
"I tried to work on a more controlled
game this year. I didn't skate out-of-
position as much as I had done in the
past."
According to Maine coach Shawn
Walsh, Smith has the potential to be a
National Hockey Leaguer.
"I know the New York organization
called (Walsh) and asked him what he
thought of me as a player," Smith
said.
Walsh had said that Smith made
"tremendous strides" in the last two
yeans of eligibility at Maine.
Smith said there was An education
clffuseintlf.di edin-his contract, WW1-eh-is
standard policy in the Rangers' system_
The clause allows Smith to finish his re-
quirements for a degree in speech com-
munications at the Rangers' expense.
If the Nighthawks end their season
without going to the playoffs, Smith said
he will return to UMO to complete his
class requirements in April.
APPLICATIONS AND
NOMINATIONS
are being accepted for the
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
The University of Maine Outstanding Achievement
Award is presented to up to ten seniors and up to three
graduate students who have shown outstanding achieve-
ment in one or more of the following areas: communi-
ty service, student government, entrepreneurship,
science-technology, performing arts, visual arts,
athletics, leadership, academics, journalism-writing, or'
other area as specified.
Applications must be received by Richard C. Bowers,
Vice President for Academic Affairs, 201 Alumni Hall,
prior to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 9 1986.
Application. forms are available in the Vice President
for Academic Affairs Office, 201 Alumni Hall and the
Center for Student Services, Dean's Office, second floor,
Memorial Union.
Hard-hitting defenseman Scott Smith is now playing for the New
Haven Nighthawks of the American Hockey League. (Campus photo)
THE
GUTHRIE
THEATRE
"Great Expectations",
A Family Classic by Charles Dickens
Tuesday, April 1, 1986 8:00 p.m.
HAUCK AUDITORIUM
University of Maine at Orono
,054taile. Tickets: 5/41-1753
Stughlur Itu%h - ' prove tickers hour Ilefor, p.rfurrnjn,
PROJECT M
Caribbean Raffle
Win a trip for 2 to the Carib-
bean by supporting the Black
Bear Fund. Tickets $1.00, six for
$5.00. For information contact
Black Bear Fund Office,
Crossland Hall, 581-1132. The
contest will start March 26
a
12
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Pat's Pizza
and
Coca-Cola Bottling
4 present
The Pizza and Coke Special 
get one FREE Coke with each pizza
delivered to campus
* Offer good only on Sundays after 8:00 p.m.,
Mondays, 7liesdays and Wednesdays after
5:00 p.m.. Expires 5/1/86
at championships
by Kevin Dietrich was like a mind game, whoever has the0 Staff Writer
ir A learning experience.
-That phrase probably best describes
the University of Maine wrestling team's
; trip to the NCAA finals in Iowa City,
Iowa, two weeks ago.
• "Our performance was good, but not
great," said Coach Scott Carzo.
. "When they get out there next time I
think they'll do a lot better."
On the scoreboard the Black Bears
didn't fare well, losing all four matches.
s Junior Carl Cullenberg, wrestling in the
177
-pound class, dropped a 7-0 decision
4- to Todd Mosely of the University of
Missouri. Sophomore Terry Patstone
; (142) lost 23-10 to Jeff Washington of0 South Carolina State University.
The final membeof the Maine con-
tingent, junior Pat Kelly (134), lost his0 first match 10-0 to Jack Effner of In-diana State University and his second by1. a 14-1 margin to Darrel Nerove of Ar-
,g my. Kelly was able to advance to the con-
solation match thanks to Effner's suc-
cess in the winner's bracket.
. "We learned a lot about the at-
mosphere. There were 10,000 people wat-
ching you wrestle," said Patstone. "It
Delivery -Menu -Ito
n;f1"1:iii PAT'S PIZZA
866-2111 or 2112
_ •
Plain S2.10
Onion 2.40
Pepperoni 
 2.60
Mushroom 2.60
Salami 2.60
Anchovy 2.60
Bacon 
 2.60
Canadian Bacon 2.60
Hamburg 2.60
Hamburg and Onion 2.90
Ham 2.60
Pepperoni and Mushroom 
 3.10
Salami and Mushroom
. • ............ 3.10
Combination 3.10
Double Cheese 2.60
Green Pepper and Onion 
 2.70
Green Pepper 2.40
Hot Sausase 2.60
Kielbasa Sausage 
 2.60
Hot Dog 2.60
Black Olive 2.60
If you like Thick Crust Order our
DOUBLE DOUGH 
 
1.40
Hawaiian 
 
1.90
Uter‘thing •
 
 
 5.10
--Lasagne - our own recipe 
 3.60
prices subject to change without notice
Take A Break From Campus Food
we serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner
besides our famous pizzas!
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CELEBRATE
EASTER
WITH A FANFARE
Easter Service 10 a.m.
Accompanied by
Brass Trio
St. James Episcopal Church
Center and Main
Old Town
Ride from campus:
York 9:30
Hancock 9:35
Oxford 9:40
or call: 866-5694
most determination will win."
- -Kelly agreed that it takes a lot to win
in The Nationals.
"You learn a lot. Maybe you don't
learn what to do but you learn what not
to do," said Kelly.
Patstone was also impressed with the
treatment the midwestern wrestlers
receive.
"Out there they treat the wrestlers like
kings and out here we wrestle in racquet-
ball courts," said Patstone alluding to
the sometimes less than professional
conditions the Black Bears train under.
If nothing else, the Nationals trip has
ignited the Black Bears' drive for next
season.
"Just getting there is a big learning ex-
perience," said Cullenberg. "After you
lose you're sitting there watching the
other matches and you realize, 'I could
have won some of those matches.' I
kind of wish the whole team could have
gone out."
Carzo sees the Black Bears' trip to the
NCAA Finals as a growing trend.
"Four years ago it was basically
unreasonable (to expect) a Maine player
to go to the Nationals. It was kind of
that unattainable goal, but in the last
three years six players have gone."
"It's going to take a while to compete
on the All-American level," said Kelly.
"But it's not out of reach."
Carzo believes this year's ac-
complishments, both in New England
and nationally, could be just the tip of
the iceberg.
"This team has huge potential. Next
year there will be four people who have
competed in Nationals coming back,"
said Carzo. "You could see the change
in all three guys (after the Finals)...the
realization of what it takes to be highly
competitive nationally. I feel we can
flourish if we have a little support and
backing from the school."
It you think you're
having a heart attack,
think out loud.
SPRING SPECIAL AT
ALFOND ARENA
UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE
STICK AND PUCK
Saturday, March 29, 12 -21-D.m., 4:10 - 6:10 p.m.
Sunday, March 30, 12 - 2 p.m.
2 HOURS FOR $1
HELMETS REQUIRED
PUBLIC SKATING
Saturday, March 29, 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday March 30, 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.$2
FREE SKATE RENTAL
SKATE WITH A DATE
Saturday, March 29, 6:30 - 10:00 p.m.$2 PER COUPLE
FREE SKATE RENTAL
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